
When American armies were in C'jbt
the island was almost depleted of cattle,
a vast number of the animals having
been killed for food. Now the ranch-
men and farmers arc busy stocking up
again and have made heavy drafts on
Florida, which, as a consequence, has
about been stripped of its better grades
of Attle.

Valuable Almanac Free*

We have received a copy of the new
almanac for 1901 published by the
Royal Baking Powder Co. It is an ar-
tistic and useful book, and will be of
Interest to housekeepers. A notewor-

thy feature of the almanac is a predic-
tion of iiw weather for every day of
the year by Professoi\DeVoe, who cor-
rectly prophesied the great Galveston
cyclone and other important metero-
logical events. We are authorized to

say that any woman reader of this
paper can secure a copy without eo~t
by sending a request to the company
?t 100 William street, New York.

North Carolina, in colonial days, was
called the "Old North Colony," and the
name with State instead of colony, has
been retained to the present time, li
has also been called "Turpentine
State." from the importance of this ar-
ticle in the list of its exports.

Ca.fn.rrli Cannot bo Cured
With local applications, as they cannot reach
the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in order to cure
it you must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts di-
rectly mi the blood and mucous surface. I lull's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physicians in
this eouutrv for years, and is a regular pre-
scription. Itis composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best bit>od purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results in cur- '
ing catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

K. J. CHUNKY& Co., Props., Toledo, O.Sold by Druggists, price, 7fto.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

An ex-Confederate soldier of Cooper
county, Missouri, who raised a 90-pouttd
pumpkin on his farm this season, in-
tends to have the mammoth vegetable
made up into pies for distribution among I
such of his former comrades of Sibley's j
Brigade as reside in his neighborhood, j

Pwtax YAPF.LESS DYEHdo not stain the
ban-is or spot the kettle. Sold by uiidrug-
gists.

A test hr.s been made which shows |
that a rock can fly 60 miles an hour.!
The hawk makes 150 miles in the same j
time.

Attar of roses sells at SIOO an ounce,
which is exactly five times the value ol 1
gold.

Ido not believe Piso's Cure for Consumption
has an equal for coughs and colds.?JOHN F.
BOYKII,Trinity Springs, Ind.. Feb. 15, 1900.

The mackerel fishing on the south
and southwest coasts of Ireland has-
been a failure this year.

Kansas City is to have a big banana
warehouse, large enough to hold 25carloads.

A lilrnla<he Cure !Yt CampoN'Ml of
llarmtul Drug*.

Garfield Headache Powders enjoy the dis-
tinction of being Absolutely Pure, Effective
and Harmless ; they are made from Herbs.

The Queen has 60 housemaids at

Windsor Castle. This is the regulation
number.

To Cnre n Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVEBROMO QCININK TABLETS. All
druggists refund the in .uey If it fails lo cure,
E. W. GROVE'S signature Is on each box. 25c.

There are 256 railway stations within
a six-mile radius of St. Paul's Cathedral,
London.

1 alk
About It
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That's always the way with
our Hair Vigor. When per-
sons use it they are always so

highly pleased with it that they
tell their friends about it.

If your hair is short, too

thin, splits at the ends, is
rough, or is falling out, our

Hair Vigor will perfectly satisfy
you.

If your hair is just a little
gray, or perfectly white, Ayer's,
Hair Vigor will bring back to

it all the dark, rich color it had
years and years ago.

One dollar a bottle.

===== I
Ifyour druggist cannot supply you, send |

us JI.OO and w willexpress a bottle to you, iall charges prepaid, lie sure and give us 1your nearest express office.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

Send for our handsome book on The Hair.

LISIFB
iIiRiSE in ° ur

mammoth ;

MEAT JT.T.TT,
Jwho islan ex-

pert in making mincc pies.

JHe has charge of making all of
Libby's Mince Meat.

I We don't practice economy here.
He uses the choicest materials. He :

f is told to make the best mince meat :

I ever sold and he does.

I*
Get a package at your grocer's?

:enough for two large pies. You'll
never use another kind again.

LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY
Chicago

J Write for our booklet, "How to Make

K Good Things to Eat." ?:

PFARLS OF THOUGHT.

Conceit is self-deceit.
True courtesy is of the heart.
Purity is not negative, but positive.
An honor bought dishonestly is a

dishonor.

Don't measure a well until you get
to the bottom.

A brave man hazards life, but not
his conscience.

A thing is not necessarily true be-
cause it is new.

Readiness in criticism often marks
ignorance of the task.

The greatest cowards kick the
dead lion most heartily.

When a man is dead to the sense of
right he is lost forever.

No toil, no hardship can restrain
ambitious men inured to pain.

Any coward can light with the
mighty, but it takes a strong man to
side with the weak.

The saving of one convict's soul is
striking one blow toward the stamp-
ing out of hereditary vice.

Somehow the things you want al-
ways seem to come to you just as
you've left off wanting them.

A life of patient industry is sure to
be blessed with a competence, if it
is not crowned with an abundant re-
muneration.

ARISTOCRATS OF THE FIELD.

Vogetuble. and Flower. Which l.ook
Down Upon Old-Ilrae Vurletl...

It has come to be well understood
generally that farther North either
animal or vegetable life is developed
the better that development is, so
that the South and Southern planters
are just as anxious to obtain North-
ern-grown seed as are their brethren
of the North.

The improvements that have been
made in both vegetables and flowers
during recent years seem scarcely
less than marvelous to one whose at-
tention is for the first time directed
thereto. There is scarcely a vegetable
seed on the list, from artichokes to
turnips; scarcely a flower seed, from
abutilon to zinnia, that does not pre-
sent today a groat advance over those
varieties as knotvn 20 years ago.
Notably is the evolution of the great,
glowing, velvety pansy of today from

the little "Johnnie-Jump-Up" of a
quarter of a century back. And equally
striking has been the betterment of
vegetables, in the annals of which a
curious instance is recorded of acci-
dental hybridization in the discovery
of a wrinkled pea in a pod of the
common white Marrowfats, some 40

or 50 years ago, by Dr. Charles Pair-
beard, of England. Struck by the ap-
pearance of the pea, so entirely un-
like anything he had ever seen be-
fore, the doctor saved and planted

it; and this single pea, thus pre-
served, was the projenitor of the
magnificent race of sweet, green,
wrinkled varieties, which arc fit for
table UFO. It is to this quality of close
and patient observation on the part
of specialists that we are indebted
for the great improvements referred
to.

By means of this cultivation the
Dakotas have displaced tile dwarfed
"squaw corn" that scarcely lifted its
tasseled head higher than the prairie

grass l>y some of the finest varieties
of corn that can be produced, ears a
foot long, and stalks six feet high
being the rule and not the exception,
and in some instances worth $2 a
bushel for planting. Nor Is it in corn
alone that this section of our great
country excels, for Minnesota is today
one of the greatest clover producing
states of the Union, the seed grown
there commanding the highest prices
in the markets of the world.?Phila-
delphia Record.

Doll's Fur. Sol,l In thn Cltlen.
This is the season when its owner

looks out to see that dolly shall be
carefully protected against the cold
when taken out for an airing. So the
dolls' furs are brought Into use; or,
if the doll has none, some are bought
for it. These may be found in con-
siderable variety of style, material
and price. Dolls' furs include muffs,
and collarettes and boas. All these
things are mafic in various sizes and
then are commonly sold In sets. As
to material, the costlier are made of
a fur in imitation of ermine and of
sealskin, such furs being lined with
silk or with satin, in one color ana
another, and muffs and collarettes
finished just as those for grown-up
people would be.

Dolls' furs, according to the mate-

rial of which they are made and the
style of finish, sell at from 50 cents,

or perhaps less, a set, up to §3. They
are, of course, sold only in the colder
parts of the country, where furs
would ordinarily be worn. And while
there are some articles of dolls' equip-
ment that, like the dolls themselves,
are sold in city and country alike,

dolls' furs are sold chiefly iu cities. ?

New York Sun.

Tlte Hlglieat Dwelling I'lur...

The highest dwelling places occur
111 the tropics. In the Cordilleres and
in the Himalaya mountains there are
Inhabited spots in altitudes of 13,500
feet, and in Thibet even as high as
10,000 feet. In Switzerland the high-
est inhabited spots occur in the Can-
ton of Wallis, the highest one being
situated on the Alpe de Bona, 8276
feet, and three hours' walk from Grim-
enz, in the Eifish valley. The highest
cereal (wheat) producing fields of
Switzerland are those situated near
the little village of Findeiei), In an al-
titude of 7140 feet above the level of
the nea. In Italy the highest inhabited
Hot i 3 on the Alpe do Ponton, in
Conge, to the south of Oosta. nearly
8030 feel high.

Euaz Canal to 6e Nidenva.

The Suez canal ia to be deepened and
widened, if Mr. Linden W. Bates, the
London hydraulic engineer, who is now
at Suez, reports that the work can be
done within a reasonable figure. The
Canal Company hopes that the great
waterway can be enlarged by the use
of dredges, which are comparatively in-
expensive. There is great need of more
room in the channel, for ships havebeen growing even greater, while the
canal has remained unchanged.

Mr. Bates, who is now going over the
canal is enroute to Queensland, for
whose government he has built three
colossal dredges on the Tyne. These
are to be used in clearing the harbors of
Queensland of mud and detritus. The
largest of the trio is the Hercules, a
sea-going dredge of 5,000 horse-power,
and. ,by permission of the Queensland
government, i willbe held in the canal
for a time and experiments made under
the direction of Mr. Bates. If it proves
that dredging is a satisfactory method
of enlarging the waterway between the
Red Sea and the Mediterranean, the
Suez Canal Company willproceed forth-
with to arrange for improvement on alarge scale.

Both the war office and the colonial
office are concerned in the enlargement
of the canal, and the request made to
Mr. Bates to go to Suez was endorsedby the latter department.

Electricity in the Schools.
In an article in the current number of

Success Thomas A. Edison makes some
hopeful predictions for electricity. Ife
says: "Not only as a motive power for
massive enterprises will electricity finduses during the coming half century,
but it willalso be applied to the 'gentler
sciences,' if I may use the term. By
this I mean surgery, optics and_ astrono-
my, but greater minds than mine mustdwell on this particular branch of elec-
trical usage. Already we have surgical
instruments that a.rc being operated byelectricity with gratifying success; in-
deed, they have gone beyond the experi-
mental stage. It will find a large field
in the operation of manufacturing ma-
chinery, as the Niagara Falls plant
shows, and it may even extend to the
airship, but I think it best to confine its
uses to the earth, until these uses have
been exhausted.

"Electricity as a science should be
made one of the several studies in every
school in the land. It should rank with
spelling and arithmetic; for, the more
it is used, the more potent it becomes
as an important element in all of the
world's general affairs, and its value, in
connection with practical business and
business affairs, cannot be given too
prominent a place in America's future."

Indigo to bo Displaced.

British manufacturers have not
thought it worth while to study the pro-
gressive chemistry of analine or napthol
dyes, says a London correspondent lo
the Paris Messenger. They have been
content to leave the field open to Ger-
many, and the result is now obvious.
Time was when British aniline dyes
commanded the market of the world.
It is impossible to understand why thatmarket was ever lost. Nothing but in-
difference can account for it, and then
we have to explain the indifference,
which is impossible. At any rate, the
market has gone, and there i not an
aniline or napthol dye used at the pres-
ent day which is not produced in Ger-
many.

There is much talk about the chivalry
of thr knights of old and all that sort
of thing, but in many instances these
men in armor were in some respects as
bad as the Chinese. "Boxers." They
often took a voluntary oath never to
spare the life of an enemy.

Safest, anrest w*fcc

ur.BuirS- 11 throat aud iun*
a \u25a0 \u25a0 w troubles. People praise

Cough Syrup SJTr'Si
Refuse substitutes. Get Dr.Bull's Cough by1 up.

Myneighbor's child waaulT®®
S . up, the faiully concluded It
/ Ww \ wouldbeuselesa to make furthei
I \ efforts to save It, but on being
m \u25a0 1 persuaded, they administered

F l FREY'S VERMIFUGE,
- \ and oyer 100 worms were ex-

J polled. Thechild recovered.?
/ ?-1 / Cai.kb HiTOHOoOK.NearZaues-

JV ' / ville,Ohio. 2. rente at Drug-
***- gi-ts, country stores or bymail.

\u25a0 - """\u25a0 a perfect tonic for children.
E. Ac S. ri(K\, Ual.iumre, did.

I Thompson's Eye Water

FREE ELECTRBG QELT OFFER
k?AVU OW"hi"?'!!

f ? Oidy uudklbblu^tbrnaiv
| Nut UtItKM I RBLTS

With most allOther stber ale*
trie bIU, appllaacM tad rra.odlr. fell. QUICK CURE formore than bailments. ONLYBI'KRCL'RR for allnervous
diseases, weaknesses and disorders. For complete

Sealed confidential catalogue, cuttlii*ad eat aud mall l us.
BEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.. Chicago.

DR. SHAFER
m. \ _

lh llr|ne Bpclalist (VV.torK, \ Doctor, can detect and explain
1 > aR ' lle nln!,t complicated elironl.

U diiease bythe urine;lfour.bl.,n CAJ treat It successfully tiy mall.C.'V "7. Bend 4 cents for matllngcase
for urine. Consultation, nnal-

X ysis ofurine; report and book
\ Vk on this new science, free

\u25a0'*STSk f. r. CHAyZE.If D.. Penn At*.MmHour, Flusburg, Pa.

DR OPS Yg^7r ?KT^,7, :^^
Ciwos. Book of testimonial* and lO day a' treatment
Free. Dr. U. H. ttHEEM BBONB. Box 8, Atlanta, Ua i

The industry of the manufacture of
British dyes is dead, and the industry in
British India of the growth of indigo
will follow it. Behar and other prov-
inces will feel it, and it will mean the
ruin of innumerable natives who have
lived year year on the produce of
indigo. Dyeing with indigo, however,
is at best a clumsy and prolonged pro-
cess. It means immersions in various
compounds according to the material of
the fabric to be dyed.

Like indigotine, the new German dye
provides for a single bath. So confident
are the manufacturers of the success of
their product that a considerable sum
has been spent on the necessary produc-
tive plant, and the new year will wit-
ness the advent of the new dye. Save
as a specialty indigo will not last be-
yond a year or two, and then another
British industry willhave succumbed to
German competition.

TIfPH JFH Weary Women Get Strength
B ML/ and Vigor from

rmED Dr. Greeno's Mervursa. I
had planned to go out with her husband, but

her strength failed her.
**er nerves were excited all day, and when

|i Wt*B ST night came she just couldn't find the courage.
| Mf f£ m&t&r W It is the old story of weakness and nervousness taking

M Mf m SL B the pleasure out of life and filling it with discontent and
suffering. It is not honest fatigue resulting from the
daily task; it is weariness born of weakness and ill health.

The ideal strengthener for weak women is Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy. Itbuilds them up in every way by toning up
the blood and strengthening the nerves. Nothing else in the world can do Nervura's work.
It seeks out the weak spots and strengthens them. It en-
riches the blood and gives it a healthy circulation, thus
putting new lifeinto the entire body.

Strength to overcome the general discouragement
is followed by the ambition to be well. A few nights
of sound, refreshing sleep brings a new sensation of
acquired strength. How ready now is this woman for / I

every duty and every J L I
,. plan for pleasure! The m Rf A J

Greene S new color in her oheeks H . JF j? I 'ffjftjt
... m shows the potent work \&~m J/S#.' fif . /frjß&f

CVOBF of the vegetable ele- V/ a. W&rf' <

FOR THE BLOOD AND mentsinN er- (J IW&fI
NERVES.

18 || t ? \ :
cured woman, and such transforms- JTSO t 1\u25a0' H 1
tions are occurring in every community i Wlf
through the use of Dr.Greene's Nervura. cT p' '
If you are run-down and discouraged, ? Jhere is the certain help. zflg \ 'a\ //'' ?raj!p
MR3. OLIVER WILSON, of North-

s "I WHS suffering from nervous- 4
N !' LJEIness, caused by female weakness and /\ / Yv\\ V \\'j ./ V

nervous prostration. I was so ner- ION Vlft "P f \ *23vous and weak I could not go up /\ /'

a common pair of stairs without Tftsf \ SBrstopping to rest, and troubled to \
sleep ntnight. took Dr. Greene's S Sll

I years, hardly to do

dr'(3fMnes -.
Dr. Greene's advice is Ww '(ml '

J 'IJ-
ja

free to all who seek It, (J jbl&i
either by personal call -J'r Ml
at his olflco, 35 W. 14th S* %
Street, New York City, CB, i1" I'i "I I 1 I 'WW
or by through

broken In health should
call or vlte without \delay to Nervura's dls- 388® N.

I FCL ISO
For t 6 Cents

\m l*st year we started oat for fl-<>,(KH)new
H\,a\u25a0 customers. Wo reoeired 270,Ut'. We\u25a0 f Tn 1 "?wh***lon our book* 1,110,<U0 names.mi IfllVV e wish lEHI,(AX) more in I*ll,making

\u25a0 It| m 1,600,000 full, hence this unprecedented
P offer for 16 oonts postpaid of
\u25a0 [V 8® kinds of rnrest liiaoiutiaradishes.
g Mm |J If siarilflMotearllcit nrluua,
\u25a0J?-'/ lrlous tumatdfa,
Hi m B *'? Irttnee varieties.[H A W 11! tplrndld bori aorta.
Hi AH \u25a0 ft*nrcHnaly beniilirit! flower seeds
£2 M \u25a0 pll w {'sure to dtllglit ml pleaae aod

\u25a0 Hf Bini "w'j-' C

p
,r,i '°*'

l B ftf lf'centa atßinpannd tklsnotiee.'
' Calalof positively w.rili flPo to any

' [((((( )/')] JOHNA.SALZERS!EFo'c\

r. N. U. 3, 1901.

S^ISPGIMR 8#
BoatCoogh Syrup. Tastes Good. Uso fgj

1 Bilious?Got a Cold? |
2 Yoiire bilious, got a cold, you have a throbbing sensation in your head, a bad taste in your mouth, your ®

eyes burn, your skin is yellow with dark rings under your eyes, your lips are parched and you feel ugly and ©

SW mean as if you wanted to kick a lame infant or kill a canary bird. Your system is full of bile not properly ©passed off, and what you need is a cleaning up inside. Don't continue being a bilious nuisance to yourself ©

@
and those who love you, but send out at once for a box of CASCARETS and work off the cold while you sleep. ®

© Be sure you get CASCARETS! Don't let them sell you a fake substitute. @

*
' .son cers 4, 1783. &wb> r',

1 p'" b
couc^ t t'c ®

© lUn ' d' s So 7 e "mo '°r "'l'GUon °and
f<

b 11kju? nts a
° ®

a ;%iW Yg fejjSffM completely cured. Recommend wor

^
"°ver ®

f> BEST FOR BOWELS AND @

2 (?££) 25c - 50c - 8
\AAMW Gs§ 2A 3*ST A 91 6 ITLRJ 1 NEVER SOLD INBULK. ©

@ THE TABLET DRUGGISTS ®

A ?lek. Constipation killsmore people than nil other dV.en, ?nrnteld [Lcure or .n n I*sT.*/" * willself t'AHVAIc K/C4 u.so\?t""y HiC® It Uc. -tai'ttr for the chronic, ailments mid lons years or siifleeliir that com* IliVmr!i\? -i-!Bonp> refunded. tin buy todnv, lu AOc lioxn, t-i-X VBF
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